
Section 2

Facing the Formidable

The Story so Far
The Penner family—Hans, Maria, Hansie, Rosie, and Lenie—had been together in

Krauter until Lenie became ill. Hans took her to a hospital in Kornrade where she died.
While he was gone, the Russian soldiers stormed the home and captured a neighbor,
Anni Friesen. Maria and her children fled into the night. Hans returned to an empty
home and another neighbor informed him that his family was missing. Assuming the
worst, Hans left, not knowing what to do.
Meanwhile, Maria and her children, finding Hans gone from the hospital, return

home, only to find they have missed Hans. Knowing they cannot stay in Krauter, Maria
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Maria’s Journey
But Not Forsaken

was written only a few
years after World War
II. Germany was still a
troubled country. The
author decided to use
made-up names for
many of the cities in
her story—she may
have jeopardized some-
one’s safety by using
real names.
We do not know

exactly where some of
the cities in the story
were located. But by
carefully studying the
book, and by reading
the stories of other
refugees, we can guess.
On the map, the

towns marked by num-
bers are estimated
locations.

1 – Krauter
2 – Kornrade
3 – Grandpa Maiers
4 – Heuchlingen



and the children head west. Exhausted and hungry, she and the children take refuge
with the Maiers, an elderly couple living on a collective farm.
As time wears on, Maria realizes that food supplies are not enough for the old couple,

her, and her children, and she talks of moving on. Hansie takes matters into his own
hands and tries to get extra food. Since Hansie jeopardizes their safety, Maria and the
children leave immediately. But before they leave, the Maiers give their entire life sav-
ings to Maria along with the suggestion that she find a hospital for medical help.

Read Chapters 13 and 14 (pages 104-120).

Complete the statements.

1. About has passed since Maria, Hansie, and Rosie left the Maiers.
2. It has been since Maria and her children have seen Hans.
3. Maria received a telegram from her cousin in .
4. The telegram was signed by .
5. Maria met German soldiers on her border crossing.
6. Maria’s watchword from the Lord was

What is MCC?
The Mennonite Central Committee, or MCC, is an organization that sends volunteers

into areas in need of aid—whether it is food, clothing, or housing.
Following World War II, in the time of But Not Forsaken, MCC workers set up camps

at several places in free Germany. From there,
they searched for refugee Mennonites who had
fled their homes in Russia during the war.
Refugees who came to an MCC camp were given
food and temporary homes.
Two things were important to the refugees:

searching for lost family members and finding
new homes. MCC helped with both of these
tasks. Family members who had been ver-
schleppt could rarely be found, but MCC was
able to help some who had lost each other as
Hans and Maria had. Also, through MCC, thou-
sands of refugees found new homes in South
America, Canada, and the United States.
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MCC Camps in Germany
MCC operated refugee camps throughout Europe.

There were three in Germany: one in the American
sector of Berlin, one at Gronau in the British zone,
and one at Backnang, in the American zone.



Go back to the Preface and read the second paragraph on page 6. Then answer the question.

7. The account of Maria’s border crossing is nearly the same story as the author heard from a
refugee except for one detail. What is the difference between the two accounts?

Identify the method of characterization used.

8. Sister Lisa was usually imperturbable, master of any situation. From the well-tied bow on
her worn but proud-faced shoes to the pert white bow tied crisply around beneath her chin,
she was an expert in managing her own well-disciplined life and in bringing other people’s
consciences in line with her own strict one. But Sister Lisa made a poor hypocrite; her usu-
ally crisp voice was suddenly undignified and scratchy.

description dialogue actions

9. “A heart, lady?” The officer burst into a guffaw. “What’s that? I stopped having a heart long
ago in this business!”

description dialogue actions

Describe the international border between the communist and free zones.

10.

The Turning Point
The major turning point of Maria’s story occurs in these chapters. It seems at first to

be a small detail, but it is in reality very important—a telegram. The telegram from
MCC changes the whole direction of Maria’s plans. It gives her new hope and a promise
of friends once she crosses the border.
After all the months of hardships in traveling westward, the border crossing would

be the greatest hurdle. The officials might suspect her origin and deport her to Russia.
All of her efforts would have been in vain; to have come so close to freedom and yet
have been turned or sent back to a life of restrictions would have been a terrible disap-
pointment. But Maria’s love for her children and concern for their future, her ardent
hope of finding Hans, and her unwavering faith in God urged her onward.

Answer the questions.

11. What is the turning point in the story?

12. What were the words that Maria used to ask permission to pass each guard?

13. Was it only those simple words that opened the way of escape? Explain.
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14. Why didn’t the Penners hurry after they crossed the border?

15. What did they do after they crossed the border?

Write the letter of the best answer.

16. “Lord, give me a watchword,” she prayed, as she opened to the Book of Joshua. Maria was
praying for .

a. an indication of God’s leading c. an audible response from God
b. another telegram d. a new timepiece

17. “Get going,” he barked. “But hurry up before you get me into trouble.” With that he snapped
back into his uniformed world, clicking his heels to keep from appearing soft. With this offi-
cer, as with each of the others, we realize .

a. they were used to being bribed c. they had no personal feelings
b. they desired to help the poor d. their response was not normal for them

Allusion
A writer sometimes uses an allusion—an indirect reference to some historical or lit-

erary person, event, or place. An allusion helps the reader make a connection in his
mind and expands the point the writer is making. For example, if a character in a story
talks about his “thorn in the flesh,” we know he is alluding to the Apostle Paul. In
2 Corinthians, Paul tells how three times he asked God to take away his “thorn in the
flesh.” But God said, “No, I won’t take it away, but I will give you grace to bear it.”

Write the part of a sentence from page 120 that contains an allusion.

18.

Answer the questions.

19. What does the sentence you wrote in Number 18 allude to?

20. How is this an apt allusion for Maria’s circumstances?

Answer the question.

21. Throughout the story, Maria encounters strangers who take her and her children into their
homes and hearts. With all the uncertainty, how could Maria know that she could trust
them?
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Write the spelling word for the pronunciation.

22.                                       d8¬ ß bäå li kßl 30.                                       mß tiå kyß lßs

23.                                       kash 31.                                       pr8 v6å shßn

24.                                       pr9 kraså tß n6t¬ 32.                                       a¬ pri henå shßn

25.                                       $ daå sß t7 33.                                       pe¬ sß miså tik

26.                                       f$rå mi dß bßl 34.                                       nä 7vå

27.                                       $l tßrå nß tiv 35.                                       ß fiå shßs

28.                                       in¬ jß nüå ß t7 36.                                       di m7å nßr

29.                                       nän¬ shß läntå

Safe at Last

Read Chapters 15 and 16 (pages 121-134).

Match the character with the description.

1.         Elizabeth a. Franz’s mother

2.         Wladimir Klassen b. Maria’s friend from Stony City

3.         Gisela Gaeddert c. Franz’s sister in an MCC camp in Backnang

4.         Elfrieda d. a camp truck driver

5.         Franz e. Maria’s young cousin at the MCC camp
24
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nonchalant privation meticulous
demeanor cache alternative
procrastinate apprehension diabolical
ingenuity officious naive
formidable audacity pessimistic

SSppeelllliinngg



Complete the sentences.

6. As the truck proceeded from the train station to the MCC camp, it passed                              
buildings and empty store                                .

7. Gronau was situated within two miles of the                                                          .
8. A gift that brought tears to Hansie was                                                          .
9. Maria spent                       months in the camp hospital.
10. Maria had relatives who had migrated earlier to                                     .

List the four things that had caused Maria’s illness.

11. a.                                                                    
b.                                                                    
c.                                                                    
d.                                                                    

Answer the questions.

12. What were the children’s school supplies?

13. How did the children get their assignments?

14. What two things did the doctor tell Maria she could do if she ran out of things to do for her 
children?                                                                                                                           

15. Why do you think the refugees wanted to keep busy?                                                                                   

Describe the MCC living quarters that Maria and her children call home.

16. 

Read pages 135 and 136 of Chapter 17.

Answer the question.

17. What do you think is the verse Maria has thought of for Rosie’s motto?
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The MCC
logo worn
as an arm-
band by
volunteers.



Finish reading Chapter 17 (pages 137-144).

It was a high point for the Penners to find Franz. On the surface, he is a jolly and
carefree young man. But beneath the surface he is sorrowing over the loss of his family.
He is also trying to blot out the memories of life with the German Wehrmacht and the
SS, an elite force in Hitler’s army.
You may wonder, “What was a young Mennonite man doing in the German army?”

Years of peace and prosperity had caused many Russian Mennonites to lose their con-
viction about nonresistance. Like Franz, many of the men chose to join the army rather
than face execution.

Answer these questions.

18. What surprises did Rosie not like?                                                                                     
19. For how long had Franz been a prisoner of war?                                                                 
20. Why was Franz afraid that he would not be accepted in Canada?

21. What alternative did Franz have if he did not report to the Wehrmacht?

22. How do you think Franz kept from feeling sorry for himself?

23. Now that you know the verse Maria suggested for Rosie’s motto, was your guess in No. 17
correct?                 

Answer the question.

24. Throughout the story, Maria was so thankful for the littlest things—such as the new print
dress from MCC—and frequently offered prayers of thankfulness. How could she feel so
thankful in all the difficulties that she faced?                                                                       

Hitler’s SS
The Schutzstaffel, or SS, was an elite group in Hitler’s army. The SS was originally

created as Hitler’s bodyguard, but they became the most feared and dreaded police,
even by their own members; no one was truly safe from the SS. Early on, those who
wanted to become a member needed to meet certain requirements: a height of about six
ft (1.8 m), pass tests of strength and endurance, freedom from physical or mental dis-
eases, and proof that they were of “pure Aryan blood” going back to the year 1750. As
the war progressed, these requirements were not as important.
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The SS dressed in black from head to toe, with a silver skull-and-crossbones on their
caps, and an armband with a black swastika in a circle on a red background.
In the story, Franz talks about his SS blood mark keeping him from entering Canada.

All those in the SS had their blood type tattooed on the inside of their left arms. This
identification was in case they needed a blood transfusion.
But many countries would not accept anyone with this tattoo. Many former SS men

tried to get rid of it by burning it, using acid on it, or cutting it out. Still, they were not
allowed entrance if they had a scar in exactly the place where the tattoo had been—the
authorities knew what that evidence meant.

SSppeelllliinngg

Write the spelling word for the definition. The page number where each word is used in the
story is included.

alternative (110) naive (159)     demeanor (112) pessimistic (116) formidable (120)

25.                                     the way a person looks and acts
26.                                     looking on the dark side of things; expecting the worst
27.                                     hard to overcome
28.                                     choice of two or more things; one of two things to be chosen
29.                                     simple in nature; childlike

meticulous (108)     apprehension (116)     nonchalant (152)     audacity (162)     cache (162)

30.                                     feeling of expecting or dreading danger or trouble
31.                                     a hiding place for goods or food; hidden goods
32.                                     paying extreme attention to details; neat and organized
33.                                     without concern or enthusiasm
34.                                     daring or boldness

privation (123)     diabolical (156)     officious (155)     ingenuity (165)     procrastinate (109)

35.                                     creative skill in inventing, making, or planning something
36.                                     very cruel or wicked
37.                                     to put things off until later
38.                                     tending to mind others’ business
39.                                     the state of being deprived of the necessities and comforts of life
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